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One Size Doesn’t Fit All.
IWASM and Argo Select Insurance have been protecting 
grocery businesses of all sizes for more than 40 years



No need to shop around…
Just contact us today
The insurance needs of the grocery industry are as unique as your clients’ individual businesses. With 40 
years of experience serving grocers, Irving Weber Associates Inc. (IWA) in partnership with Argo Select offers 
the specialized insurance and risk management services for independent retail grocers that your clients can 
count on. Our extensive food industry experience gives us a unique understanding of what it takes to protect 
a grocery store. You and your clients can count on our coverage and services to protect them from industry-
specific exposures such as hepatitis, slip-and-fall liability, power failure, shoplifting 
and food spoilage. There are plenty of reasons why our customer satisfaction 
surveys rate us among the best for accident prevention, property, liability 
and workers’ compensation claims.

Contact us today.

Stability
Grocery retailing is a long-term commitment. So is risk management. 
Our partnership is linked to the foundation of a grocery co-op started 
in 1969. Since then we’ve been helping businesses just like your 
clients’ continually improve their loss experience and control their 
insurance expenses. 

Argo Select is a member of Argo Group International Holdings, 
Ltd., an international underwriter of specialty insurance. 
When you and your clients partner with IWA and Argo 
Select you all receive personalized service backed 
by extensive and reliable financial protection. 

Contact us today.
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Responsibility
Our adjusters know the grocery industry. They understand 
the most effective—and most economical—way to handle 
a customer fall, a case of food poisoning, or the baker’s 
carpal tunnel syndrome claim. Property claims, such as 
fires, food spoilage, or business interruption are handled 
in partnership with clients, who also have access to a 24-
hour emergency hotline.

Contact us today.

Prevention
The best way to reduce costs is to reduce claims. We’ll 
help your clients improve loss experience by offering training 
programs that are tailored to the grocery industry. They’ll 
learn how to prevent back injuries and end internal theft. 
They want to reduce the severity and frequency of claims—
our prevention services will ultimately reduce their premiums.

Contact us today.

What You & Your Clients Get:
Property & Casualty Claims Handling: 24-hour contact 
on new claims, no premises medical coverage that saves 
approximately 30 percent in liability payments, and 78 
percent of liability claims closed without payment because 
of expert handling.

Worker’s Compensation Claims Handling: Medical bill 
auditing that reduces costs by 37 percent, and a network 
of medical professional case managers dedicated to cost 
containment.

Accident Prevention: Grocers Advantage newsletter 
providing loss prevention tips, access to Grocers Safety 
Supply Catalog, in-store training, and free safety bulletins, 
handouts, wallet cards, and posters.

Partnerships: OSHA assistance, food-handling help, and 
articles that alert grocers to hot topics.

Contact us today.

Why You & Your Clients Need Us:
Experience: We have it, and it translates to better results. 
IWA as an Argo Select-certified agent and our claims 
adjusters are the most qualified professionals available to 
you and your clients on your clients’ behalf.

Confidence: We protect your clients’ life investment. The 
average grocer is a competitive business with a narrow 
profit margin. We know that every penny counts and we 
manage all claims costs for a positive impact on your 
clients’ bottom-line.

Service: On a scale of 1 to 4, our customers rate us a 
3.65 for accident prevention, a 3.83 for property claims, 
and a 3.6 for worker’s compensation claims. For more 
information on IWA Grocers Insurance, visit iwains.com/
grocers or call us today at 1-800-243-1811.

Our team of responsive, experienced professionals have dedicated their careers to serving the industry’s needs
and are ready to support your clients’ business growth and strengthen your customer relationships.

To learn more about all our programs,
call Anne Marie Castelli at 1-800-243-1811. Or email her at annemarie@iwains.com.
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